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FIRST QUARTER HOLIDAYS
Good Friday, April 7th

Memorial Day, May 29th
 

All Town Offices will be closed.
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COUNCIL MEETINGS
April 11th • 6:30pm  
May 9th • 6:30pm

June 13th • 6:30pm

WORK SESSIONS 
April 24th • 6:00pm
May 22nd • 6:00pm
June 26th • 6:00pm

TOWN HALL MEETING
April 20th •  6:00pm

BUDGET MEETING
April 4th • 6:00pm
April 6th • 6:00pm
April 27th • 6:00pm
May 2nd • 6:00pm

Spring is here and it’s a great time to get outside and enjoy the weather before the heat 
of the summer.  

The NC General Assembly designated 2023 as NC Year of the Trail, an effort led by the 
Great Trails State Coalition, a group of organizations, agencies and supporters advocating 
for increased state investment in all types of trails statewide: hiking, paddle, equestrian 
and paved. 

The Year of the Trail 
celebrates North Carolina’s 
vast and diverse collection 
of scenic trails, paths and 
greenways, and encourages 
all of us to recognize our role 
as champions of these special 
resources. They are valuable 
to communities because the 

benefits they provide can be readily and freely enjoyed by all, whether for hiking, biking, 
walking, or running, on our own or with kids on our shoulders and dogs trotting ahead. 
These paths are a place of refuge and recreation.   

In Pineville, our trails and greenways contribute to the overall sense of place and the 
quality of life for residents and visitors. If you haven’t had a chance to visit one of our 
greenways or parks, now would be a great time to do so. They include Little Sugar Creek 
Greenway, Pineville Hiking Trail, Pineville Lake Park, Jack Hughes Park and coming soon, 
the McCullough Greenway, and the Polk Historic site.

         Ryan Spitzer
         Town Manager

MECKLENBURG COUNTY REVALUATION
Revaluation is a process required by  North Carolina law  where all 
property (land and buildings within Mecklenburg County) is revalued 
to its current market value as of January 1st. To meet expectations 
in a fast-growing region, Mecklenburg County conducts a revaluation 
every four years.  Because property taxes are based on a property’s 
market value,  without periodic revaluation, some property owners 

would pay more than their share of property tax, while others would pay less than their 
share. Revaluation resets property tax values so all taxpayers pay their fair share. For 
more information, please go to their website Revaluation | Assessor’s Office (mecknc.gov).

DEADLINE TO FILE A FORMAL APPEAL
Friday, June 9, 2023, is the  deadline to file a formal appeal  for your 2023 property 
valuation. Save the Date.
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WATER NEWSWATER NEWS
Sewer discharges can happen at any 
time which can introduce harmful 
bacteria to our streams. High levels 
of this bacteria can lead to fish kills, 
stressed aquatic life, and can be 

dangerous to human health. Sewer discharges are sometimes 
accompanied by a rotten egg odor and they may also produce 
a white fungus in the stream. It is important that we do our 
part to help prevent sewage from reaching streams by:
• Properly disposing of grease in the trash, and not down the 
drain, which can cause blockages in the sewer lines.
• Properly maintaining private sewer lines and septic systems, 
and repairing immediately if necessary.
• Reporting sewer discharges to 311.
Looking for other ways to protect our waterways? You can 
volunteer with us! We will be hosting a stream cleaning and 
storm drain marking event for Earth Day!
Check out CMSWS Volunteer Opportunities on Sign Up Genius 
or email stw-Volunteers@MeckNC.gov for more ways to 
volunteer!

PINEVILLE’S NEWEST POLICE OFFICERPINEVILLE’S NEWEST POLICE OFFICER

Logan Hulst was a paid BLET student for the Town of Pineville and he graduated 
from SPCC’s Police Academy last December 2022. 

Officer Hulst is a military veteran, and currently serving under the field training 
leadership of Corporal Roberts and Corporal Naito.

JUNK WEEK... MAY 15th – 19th, 2023JUNK WEEK... MAY 15th – 19th, 2023
Our Public Works Department will ride through town to pick up any old, unwanted 
items. This is not a service offered by our trash collection company; this is a service 
offered FREE OF CHARGE from the Town to its residents. Please take advantage of 
this once-a-year opportunity to get your junk removed. In order to keep this great 
opportunity going year after year, we ask that you kindly follow a few simple rules 
that have been put in place:

• Minor renovation, flooring and other construction debris is acceptable ONLY if it is a reasonable amount, metal or work posts, 
or planks do not exceed four feet in length, and all nails or other hazardous items removed or nailed down safely for pickup 
without injury.

• Absolutely no excrement, bodily fluids or other biohazardous material of any kind will be picked up.
• We can no longer pick up paint or petroleum products of any kind.
• Items must be taken to the curb for pickup; employees are not permitted to go into your house to remove items or move 

them for you.  Additionally, we do not want to take Town trucks into our alleyways, so please take your items to the front of 
the house to be picked up safely and easily.

• Separate glass or other breakable items from any wood, metal, plastic or other products you put out at the curb.
• Town employees have the right to refuse pickup of items they deem unsafe or hazardous.
One final sweep of the Town will be made the following week to collect whatever was not collected during the week of pickup.  
As long as these rules are followed and common safety sense is used, this program will continue to run.  We appreciate your 
cooperation. CORRECTED	
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Spring feels like a new beginning and a fresh start. Let the 
regenerative powers of sunshine, warm weather and more sunlight 
restore you and inspire you to spring-clean your world. Spring is 
a great time to refocus yourself and your family toward making 
healthy choices so you can enjoy the seasonal changes that come 
with the longer days.
Try these simple ways to jumpstart your spring cleaning!
Shake up your fitness routine - Take advantage of a warm spring 
weekend to rethink your attitude toward exercise. Instead of 
dreading it, think of exercise not as a workout, but as a chance to 
play and have fun.
Rethink your diet - Keep your food choices simple. Most nutrition 
experts agree that choosing whole, unprocessed foods, and 
reducing added sugars and portion sizes will improve your 
nutrition.
Schedule time for yourself - Time alone helps you recharge and 
replenish your energy. Schedule some “me” time every day and 
make it a priority, just as you would a doctor’s appointment or 
picking up the kids from school.
Do a digital detox - Don’t let phones, laptops and tablets distract 
you from living your life. Rather than trolling social media, check 
out new activities or hobbies that might interest you.

Parks & Recreation
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LAKE PARK - 909 LAKEVIEW DRIVE

••• ATTENTION PINEVILLE RESIDENTS •••
Pineville residents who live within the city limits may use the 
Belle Johnston Community Center for free. Residents will need 
to provide a photo ID with their current address and a recent 
utility bill to get a membership card.

OPEN GYM
Residents may bring 1 guest during open gym hours (check 
website, Facebook or call the Community Center) 704-889-
2400. The fee is $5.00 per guest

FITNESS CENTER, GYMNASIUM, INDOOR TRACK

Belle Johnston Community Center
1000 Johnston Drive • Pineville, NC 28134  •  704-889-2400 

Hours of Operation
Mon-Thur: 7am-8pm  •  Fri: 7am-6pm

Sat: 10am-5pm  •  Sun: 1pm-5pm

FITNESS & WELLNESS CLASSESFITNESS & WELLNESS CLASSES



Parks and Recreation
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COMMUNITY BEAUTIFICATION GRANT PROGRAMCOMMUNITY BEAUTIFICATION GRANT PROGRAM
••••••••••••••••••••••••  ATTENTION PINEVILLE RESIDENTS  ••••••••••••••••••••••••

Did you know that The Town of Pineville has a grant program for you if you’re wanting to improve your home or business.  
You must complete an application, outline a budget showing the cost of the project, provide photos of the existing 

conditions, and a few more pieces of information. All of the details can be found on the following websites:

For the residential and the commercial grants, 
please go to the Planning & Zoning page of our website and then 

click Residential or Commercial Beautification Grant 
under the Quick Links section of that page.
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MONDAYS & FRIDAYS:  9AM – 12PM
WEDNESDAYS:  1:30PM – 4:30PM

AGES 12 & UP.
Free to Pineville Residents (must show resident card)
Non-Resident Fee $2.00
You must bring your own paddle. Balls will be provided. You 
must sign up to play at this website: 
www.SignUpGenius.com/go/30E0A4BAEA62AA0FB6open

Last day for Mon/Wed/Friday Pickleball will be June 16th.  
We will start back on August 22nd. We will offer Saturday 
Pickleball starting on June 24th (10:15am – 1:00pm) through 
August 14th. Limited to 14 players per day.

PICKLEBALL
At the Belle Johnston 

Community Center Gym
1000 Johnston Drive
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YOUTH CLASSES & ACTIVITIESYOUTH CLASSES & ACTIVITIES



Parks and Recreation
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COOKIECOOKIE
DECORATING DECORATING 

CLASSESCLASSES
Belle Johnston Community 

Center Dining Room

Fees: $15 resident of Pineville/ $20 non-resident
Ages 12+/ Classes start at 6pm  

You may register for classes when we post them. Please follow us 
for dates,  registration information and cookie design each month. 
Follow us on our Facebook page (PinevilleParksandRecreation) 
and Instagram (pinevilleparknrec) Also, check out Be Good 
Cookies, LLC on Facebook for pictures of previous classes and 
home-decorating parties. Limited to 14 participants per class.

PAINT CLASSESPAINT CLASSES

Masterpieces by YouMasterpieces by You
Paint your own masterpiece with instructor Sharon Csiszer. All 
classes will be held in the dining room at the Belle Johnston 
Community Center. Limited space available. All levels of artists 
are welcome to join us!
Cost: $15.00 resident of Pineville/ $20.00 non-resident. Please 
stop by or call the Community Center to pay and register for 
this class. 704-889-2400.

 April 25th May 23rd
 Time 6-8pm Time 6-8pm
 Register by April 18th Register by May 16th

SET SAIL SET SAIL 
WITH USWITH US
The Queen City Model Yacht 
Club will hold its 2023 
Spring Regatta on Saturday, 
April 22, from 10:00am to 
1:30PM.  We will be having 
at least 12 races.  Come on 
out and see a beautiful scale 

sailboats race.  If you are interested in what we do, please let 
one of us know. We love sailing and racing radio-controlled 
sailboats. You are invited to come and watch or try your hand 
at sailing radio control model sailboats at Pineville Lake 
Park.  Please visit our website QueenCityMYC.com for more 
information.   Below are some of the particulars. We sail at 
the Belle Johnston Community Center Lake at 1000 Johnston 
Dr. Pineville, NC 28134. We race on most Wednesdays and 
Saturdays from 10:30am to 12:30pm. Occasionally we will host 
intra-club and/or regional Regattas at our site too. We race the 
Kyosho Seawind, Dragon Flite 95, and Soling’s. We opened up 
racing to more than one boat class due to lack of Seawind spare 
parts and new sailboats. If you do not have a boat and would 
like to try your hand or see if this is something you would like 
to try, we have club boats available for you.  



Parks and Recreation
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SENIOR ACTIVITIESSENIOR ACTIVITIES

Senior Citizens Nutrition 
Program (SCNP)
5 W’s to the Senior Citizens Nutrition 
Program 

Who: Individuals aged 60 or older. 
What: SCNP is committed to promoting the nutritional 
health and well-being of seniors in our community. Our 
program provides opportunities for a nutritional lunch, 
social engagement, and wellness activities. 
When: SCNP operates Monday through Friday, from 9am 
to 1pm. Daily activities and programming can be found on 
the monthly calendar. Meals are also available for pick up.
Where: Belle Johnston Community Center
Why: SCNP offers the opportunity to participate in 
meaningful engagement at no cost to the senior. If 
interested in learning more, please reach out to Shelia 
Douglas at (704-889-7444).

2023 VALENTINE’S 2023 VALENTINE’S 
BANQUETBANQUET

QUEENQUEEN
Nella Cosey-StantonNella Cosey-Stanton

KINGKING
Francis MoranFrancis Moran

DRIVE-THRU OR WALK-IN SENIOR EVENTS
Come in and check out what’s going on inside the Community 
Center, or Drive-Thru, and we will have a treat for you as we 
celebrate National Days! You do not have to register for these 
Free events.

APRIL 27TH: We are inviting 
all seniors (60+) to celebrate 
National Devil Dog Day on 
Thursday, April 27th, from 
9:30am-11:30am. Come into 
the Community Center or 

Drive -Thru and you will get a Devil Dog & a drink to enjoy!
 

MAY 15TH: We are inviting 
all seniors (60+) to celebrate 
National Chocolate Chip Day 
on Monday, May 15th, from 
9:30am-11:30am. 
Come into the Community 

Center or Drive -Thru and you will get a Chocolate Chip Treat 
& a drink to enjoy!

FIELD TRIPSFIELD TRIPS
Due to popularity of field trips offered by Pineville Parks & 
Recreation, we will allow Pineville residents to sign up for the first 
week. If there are any seats left, we will then open it up to non-
residents. Due to some allergies of other people in the vehicle, 
please refrain from wearing perfumes/colognes. Thank you! 
 

Join us as we tour The National 
Steeplechase Museum, situated on 
the grounds of historic Springdale 
Racecourse in Camden, South Carolina. 
They are the only museum in the 
United States dedicated solely to 
steeplechasing — from its beginnings 
in the British Isles to its evolution in 

America. The Museum pays tribute to the incredible athletes, 
equine and human, who have made this a wonderful and exciting 
sport.
Date: Wednesday, April 26th 
Cost: No Charge (they do accept donations)/ please bring money 
for lunch.
We will leave the Community Center at 8:15am, stop for lunch and 
will return around 3:30pm. Please call 704-889-2400 to reserve 
your spot on the bus. Limited seats available.

Join us as we visit the Mast General Store in Boone. It has a 
long and varied history featuring a virtual parade of businesses. 
We will also stop by downtown Blowing Rock to shop and eat 
lunch.
Date: Wednesday, May 24th 
Cost: No Charge / please bring money for lunch.
We will leave the Community Center at 8:00am, stop for lunch 
and will return around 4:00pm. Please call 704-889-2400 to 
reserve your spot on the bus. Limited seats available.



Special Events
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FRIDAY, APRIL 28TH (6:30PM – 8:00PM)
Register by April 21st or until full
FRIDAY, MAY 19TH (6:30PM – 8:00PM)
Register by May 12th or until full

Join us for a FREE fun-filled 
night of Bingo with the family at 
the Belle Johnston Community 
Center. Play not only for fun, but 
also for the chance to win prizes. 
Upon arrival each participant 
will receive one bingo card to 

use for the night. We will be serving light refreshments as 
families filter in. Doors open at 6:15pm. Starting at 6:30pm we 
will begin the first round. This is a great way to spend time with 
family and friends doing something fun on a Friday night. This 
event is open to both residents and non-residents, so bring all 
your family and friends, and join us for a night filled with family 
fun. Registration is required (limited space available). Sign up 
today by calling 704-889-2400. This program is for all ages- 
youth 12 & under must be accompanied by an adult. 

THANKS FOR ALL YOU DO!THANKS FOR ALL YOU DO!
A very special “Thank You” to the men and women 

of the Town of Pineville’s local volunteer fire 
department, emergency medical services, police 

department, and everyone else who works so hard 
every day to make Pineville safe!



Special Events
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FREE!! 
COMMUNITY SHREDDING EVENT 

**** Shred Limit ****
8 - 10 banker boxes per car

 
Looking to get rid of old personal files, 

old business and homeowner documents, 
old bank statements, etc.? 

Drop them off with us and Records Reduction 
will shred them on site. 

Drive-up, drop-off and leave your files behind in shreds. 
If you have any questions, please contact the Town Clerk 
at 704-889-2361. This event is FREE to the community! 

WHEN: Saturday, May 6th 
WHERE: Town Hall Parking Lot 

TIME: 9:00 am to noon



Library Programs
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Come and celebrate mysteries and thrillers with other 
enthusiasts! Sign up to join us on 3rd Wednesdays, 2-3 
p.m.: April 19, May 17, June 21April 19, May 17, June 21. Check online to see and
request the book of the month.

Audience: Adults

Spies, Lies, and Alibis Book Club

Do you love exploring different topics? Then join us 
on Saturdays April 1, May 13, and June 10Saturdays April 1, May 13, and June 10 at 2 p.m. as 
we discuss curated podcasts about a theme. Listen to 
the content before attending and come prepared to 
share your thoughts! Meet new friends and make new 
connections as we explore together! Sign up and find the 
episodes on cmlibrary.org/calendar. 

Audience: Adults

The Perfect Pod(cast) Discussion Club

April 13, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. April 13, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. 

The Pineville Library will be hosting a hiring event with 
IPEX, a leader in thermoplastic piping systems. Bring your 
resume and get ready for a new career! This is part of an 
ongoing partnership with Charlotte Works.

Audience: Adults

IPEX Hiring Event

April 15, 2-4 p.m. April 15, 2-4 p.m. 

Join us for a special showing of “Earth,” a nature 
documentary that spotlights how creatures on Earth live, 
survive and thrive over the course of a given year. This 
movie is rated G. 

Audience: All Ages!

Now Showing: “Earth”

APRIL 2023

LLiibbrraarryy  HHoouurrss::  
Monday-Thursday 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Friday-Saturday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

PPhhoonnee  NNuummbbeerr::  
704-416-3200

AAddddrreessss::  
505 Main Street, Pineville, NC 28134
Located on the ground floor of the 

new Pineville Town Hall 

LLiibbrraarryy  CClloosseedd  oonn  ffoolllloowwiinngg  
HHoolliiddaayyss::  

Friday, April 7
Monday, May 29

Library Card Questions:Library Card Questions:

• Yes, your Charlotte Mecklenburg Library Card works at Pineville Branch! Ask us how to
change your home location.

• Want a Library card? Please bring a photo ID and proof of your current address to the
branch.

• Live outside Mecklenburg County? You can still get a Library Card! For an annual fee,
you can have access to all our materials, print and digital. Call or visit the Library for
more information.
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Fill your summer with adventure!
Track your reading time and activities online, and earn incentives along the way.

Sign up at cmlibrary.beanstack.org

June 1 – July 31, 2023

Enjoy

with
Charlotte Mecklenburg Library

SUMMER 
SUMMER 

BREAKBREAK

FOR ALL 
AGES!

SUPPORT FROM:

April 18, 6-7 p.m. April 18, 6-7 p.m. 

Writers and poets of all experience and skill levels are 
encouraged to join this program to learn about “Found” 
and “Blackout” poetry. Using words found in magazines 
and books, you’ll get to create your own artistic poetry 
piece! 

Audience: Adults

Find Your Poetry 

May 6, 3-4 p.m. 

Get a preview of the Women’s Chorus of Charlotte’s 
upcoming concert. Join the Pineville Library for this 
musical event. 

Audience: Adults

Charlotte Mecklenburg Library Presents: 
Women’s Chorus of Charlotte

June 6, 4-6 p.m.June 6, 4-6 p.m.

Make a pride button for Pride Month (June) or to wear for 
Charlotte Pride in August. 

Audience: Teens and Adults

Makerspace: LGBTQ+ Pride Button Making

For a complete schedule of Library programs for all ages, including For a complete schedule of Library programs for all ages, including 
storytimes and teen clubs, please visit cmlibrary.org/calendar or call storytimes and teen clubs, please visit cmlibrary.org/calendar or call 
704-416-3200.704-416-3200.

MAY 2023

JUNE 2023
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South Charlotte Baptist Church
12416 Lancaster Hwy. • Pineville, NC 28134

704-542-5536 • www.southcharlottebaptist.org
nm nm nm nm nm nm nm

Pineville United Methodist Church
110 S. Polk Street • Pineville, NC 28134 

Mark Curtis, Pastor
704-889-2022 • www.pinevilleunc.org
nm nm nm nm nm nm nm

St. Mark A.M.E. Zion Church
605 Johnston Drive • Pineville, NC 28134
Rev. Vester Sims, Pastor • 704-889-7072

nm nm nm nm nm nm nm

GraceLife Church of Pineville
705 Lakeview Drive • Pineville, NC 28134

Michael Stewart, Lead Pastor
704-282-6100 • www.gracelifepineville.com

nm nm nm nm nm nm nm

The Well Coffeehouse & Church
220 Main Street • Pineville, NC 28134
704-889-4325 • Rev. Todd A. Zielinski

www.the-well.org
nm nm nm nm nm nm nm

The Connection Church at Ballantyne
12001 Lullingstone Rd. • Pineville, NC 28134 

Mike Wall, Pastor
www.mychurchconnection.net

nm nm nm nm nm nm nm

The Park South
13733 Lancaster Highway • Pineville, NC 28134

www.UPBC.org
nm nm nm nm nm nm nm

Pineville Church of the Nazarene
8614 Pineville-Matthews Rd. • Charlotte, NC 28226

704-542-3618
nm nm nm nm nm nm nm

Oak Grove Missionary Baptist Church
308 Johnston Drive • Pineville, NC  28134

Rev. Mack McRae
704-889-7013

nm nm nm nm nm nm nm

Community Central

Pineville Neighbors Place is a 501c3 
nonprofit that serves the residents 
of zip code 28134 and the families 
of Pineville and Sterling Elementary 
School. They help with financial 
assistance with utilities and rent, 
furniture and they also have a food 
pantry.

PNP does several special events 
during the year including back 
to school backpacks, the annual 
Pineville Potato Drop and Shop with 
a Cop.

Staci McBride 
will be the new 
Executive Director 
of Pineville 
Neighbors Place. 
She began on 
March 1st and is 
training with Jane 

Shutt, the current Executive Director.  
Welcome, Staci! 

Jane Shutt is 
leaving us next 
month to begin a 
new chapter with 
her family. She and 
her husband, Mark, 
are retiring and 
moving to Virginia 

to live close to their adult children. 
Jane founded Pineville Neighbors 
Place in 2016 and has been a huge 
asset to the Town of Pineville and its 
residents.  “Thank you to the Pineville 
community for your overwhelming 
support of all of our neighbors over 
the years. It has been a true privilege 
to work with so many wonderful 
people,” said Jane.

Email: info@pinevilleneighbors.org
Phone: 704-972-8722


